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Adaptable and chic, Maranté is minimal washroom styling at its best. The flush surface
appearance derives from a unique pilaster design, using rebated hardwood lipping so the
pilasters run in-line with the doors. This elegance is further complemented by the total
privacy that this full height system offers which combines to make Maranté the most
desirable premium washroom solution.

Soft close doors on fall-to-close hinges used to
maintain flush appearance
Available in any HPL or veneer finish, as well as
metal and other bespoke finishes.
44mm thick hardwood lipped doors with 32mm
thick division panels
Solid stainless steel ironmongery, available in a
range of colours
Full height and made to measure
Versatile - can be installed in conjunction with
dividing stud partition walls
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Specifications
MARANTÉ HPL
Reference: Maxwood MARANTÉ HPL Range
DIVISIONS
Core material: 30mm high grade particle board 650kg/m³ supplied in two parts.
Colour/ Finish: High pressure laminate as per client choice giving 32 mm overall panel
thickness.
Edge treatment: All edges lipped in impact-resistant ABS with polyurethane adhesive
(see below).
Adhesive Type: All components are bonded with specialist polyurethane washroom
adhesive, for ultimate water-resistance and strength of bonding. This adhesive is
environmentally friendly with its zero rating on formaldehyde emissions.

DOORS / OVER-DOOR PANELS AND PILASTERS
Core material: 44mm high grade particle board 650kg/m³.
Colour/Finish: High pressure laminate as per client choice giving 44mm overall panel
thickness.
Edge treatment: Rebated vertical edges lipped in 20mm hardwood with 10mm
hardwood to horizontal edges. All over-laminated to conceal lipping.
Above-door-panel option available on request.

IRONMONGERY
Hinges: Solid stainless steel Butt hinges (fall to close)
Indicator bolt: Solid stainless steel mortise lock with lever operated turn action.
Damper: Hidden hydraulic soft close mechanism to all doors
Internal fixings: Buffered coat hooks in stainless steel.
External fixings: Stainless steel pull handle to outward opening doors.
Tectus concealed hinges and/or ironmongery to be PVD coated in range of colours
available on request.
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FIXING
Division to rear wall: Aluminium T-section fixed into pre-grooved division.
Division to pilaster: Concealed high-strength mechanical fixings.
Division/pilaster to floor & ceiling: Aluminium powder coated channel secured to floor.
Division is pre-grooved and placed over the channel, raising it by 20mm and
preventing contact with mopping water.
End Pilaster to wall: Fully adjustable aluminium shadow detail.

SIZE
Overall height: To suit ceiling heights up to 3000mm
Division (h x w): To suit ceiling height x 1500mm
Door: (h x w): To suit ceiling height x site dimensions
Centre pilasters (h x w): To suit ceiling height x site dimensions
End pilaster (h x w): To suit ceiling height x site dimensions (min. width 100mm)

Specifications
MARANTÉ REAL WOOD VENEER
Reference: Maxwood MARANTÉ REAL WOOD VENEER
DIVISIONS
Core material: 44mm high grade particle board 650kg/m³.
Colour/ Finish: Real wood veneer as per client choice with two coats of PU lacquer.
Edge treatment: Rebated vertical edges lipped in 20 mm hardwood with 10mm
hardwood to horizontal edges. All over-veneered to conceal lipping.
Above-door-panel option available on request.

DOORS AND PILASTERS
Core material: 44mm high grade particle board 650kg/m³.
Colour/ Finish: Real wood veneer as per client choice with two coats of PU lacquer.
Edge treatment: Rebated vertical edges lipped in 20mm hardwood with 10 mm
hardwood to horizontal edges. All over-veneered to conceal lipping.
Above-door-panel option available on request.

IRONMONGERY
Hinges: Solid stainless steel Butt hinges (fall to close)
Indicator bolt: Solid stainless steel mortise lock with lever operated turn action.
Damper: Hidden hydraulic soft close mechanism to all doors
Internal fixings: Buffered coat hooks in stainless steel.
External fixings: Stainless steel pull handle to outward opening doors.
Tectus concealed hinges and/or ironmongery to be PVD coated in range of colours
available on request.

FIXING
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Division to rear wall: Aluminium T-section fixed into pre-grooved division.
Division to pilaster: Concealed high-strength mechanical fixings.
Division/pilaster to floor & ceiling: Aluminium powder coated channel secured to floor.
Division is pre-grooved and placed over the channel, raising it by 20mm and
preventing contact with mopping water.
End Pilaster to wall: Fully adjustable aluminium shadow detail.

SIZE
Overall height: To suit ceiling heights up to 3000mm
Division (h x w): To suit ceiling height x 1500mm
Door: (h x w): To suit ceiling height x site dimensions
Centre pilasters (h x w): To suit ceiling height x site dimensions
End pilaster (h x w): To suit ceiling height x site dimensions (min. width 100mm)

Maranté
GLASS
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Adaptable and chic, Maranté Glass is minimal washroom styling at its best. The flush
surface appearance derives from a unique pilaster design, using rebated hardwood
lipping so the pilasters run in-line with the doors.
Whether in high-gloss or matt, the contemporary finish of Maranté Glass will complement
the most luxurious of interior designs.

Full height system, faced in toughened glass available in polished or matt glass
Soft close doors on fall-to-close hinges used to
maintain flush appearance
44mm hardwood lipped doors with 32mm thick
division panels
Total flexibility of cubicles sizes - made to measure
Versatile - can be installed in conjunction with
dividing stud partition walls
Solid stainless steel ironmongery, available in a
range of colours
24/09/2020

Specification

MARANTÉ GLASS
Reference: Maxwood MARANTÉ GLASS
DIVISIONS
Core Material: 30mm high-grade particle board (650 kg/m³).
Colour/Finish: High pressure laminate, resulting in 32mm overall panel thickness.
(Option for glass to also be applied to division if required, giving 48mm thickness).
Edge Treatment: All edges lipped in impact-resistant ABS with polyurethane adhesive
(see below).
DOORS AND PILASTERS
Core Material: 42mm high grade particle board (650 kg/m³) laminated with High pressur
laminate, resulting in 44mm overall panel thickness.
Colour/Finish: Cubicle fronts are faced with 6mm, back painted, toughened glass
giving 52mm overall panel thickness. (Option for glass to also be applied to rear of
doors and pilasters if required, giving 60mm thickness).
Edge Treatment: All edges lipped in 20mm hardwood and painted/lacquered, including
rebated vertical edges; lipping applied using polyurethane adhesive (see below). All
glass edges are bevelled and polished.
Adhesive Type: All components are bonded with specialist polyurethane washroom
adhesive, for ultimate water-resistance and strength of bonding. This adhesive is
environmentally friendly with zero rating formaldehyde emissions.
IRONMONGERY
Hinges: Solid stainless steel butt hinges (fall to close).
Indicator bolt: Solid stainless steel mortise lock with lever operated turn action. Soft
close mechanism to all doors.
Internal fixings: Buffered coat hooks in stainless steel.
External fixings: Stainless steel pull handle to outward opening doors.
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FIXING
Division to rear wall/IPS: Aluminium T-section which locates into pre-grooved division
and is screwed into face of wall/IPS.
Division to pilaster: Concealed high-strength mechanical fixings.
Division/pilaster to floor & ceiling: Aluminium powder coated box-section fixed to floor
and ceiling. Division is pre-grooved and placed over the box-section. Division remains
raised 20mm AFFL, preventing contact with water.
End Pilaster to wall: Adjustable aluminium shadow detail.
Over door panel (if required): Located using secret bayonet duo fixings.
SIZE
Overall height: To suit ceiling heights up to 3000mm.
Division (h x w): To suit ceiling height x 1500mm.
Door: (h x w): To suit ceiling height and site dimensions.
Centre pilaster (h x w): To suit ceiling height and site dims.
End pilaster (h x w): To suit ceiling height x 120 - 300 mm.

